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It is critical for avian brood parasites (such as cuckoos) that their eggs hatch earlier than those of their hosts.
However, the physiological mechanisms underlying this phenomenon (other than internal incubation) remain largely
unstudied. Here, we tested the validity of two potentially mutually compatible hypotheses: that lower energy reserve
and higher developmental rate underlie the earlier hatching of brood parasites. Specifically, we compared the yolk
content and energy of fresh eggs, along with the physiological and biochemical traits associated with energetic
metabolism, of common cuckoos (Cuculus canorus) and their Oriental reed warbler (Acrocephalus orientalis) hosts
in northern China. Our results indicated that cuckoo eggs contained more yolk than warbler eggs, refuting the lower
energy reserve hypothesis that cuckoo eggs have lower energy reserves, forcing embryos to hatch earlier. Cuckoo
embryos had higher cardiac output (an index of metabolic rate) and consumed more yolk content during incubation
than warbler embryos. In addition, despite lower specific enzyme activity, cuckoos had larger livers than warblers,
resulting in greater total enzyme activity at the organ level. The higher cardiac output and higher enzyme activity
in cuckoos support the higher developmental rate hypothesis, with higher metabolic rate possibly representing a
mechanism underlying the earlier hatching of common cuckoos compared with Oriental reed warblers.

ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS: aerobic respiration – brood parasitism – common cuckoo – embryonic development –
metabolic enzymes.

INTRODUCTION
Brood parasitism is a unique reproductive strategy in
birds, fish and insects (Sato, 1986; Davies & Brooke,
1988) and the resulting interactions between parasites
and hosts are typical examples of the co-evolutionary
arms race (Feeney, Welbergen & Langmore, 2014).
Parasitic birds have improved their capacity for brood
parasitism through various mechanisms, such as their
eggs hatching earlier than those of the host bird, and
mimicry of their eggs and nestlings to those of the hosts.
In parallel, hosts have co-evolved effective defence
mechanisms, such as attacking brood parasites and
*Corresponding authors. E-mail: liangwei@hainnu.edu.cn and
duweiguo@ioz.ac.cn

recognizing alien eggs (Davies & Brooke, 1988; Feeney
et al., 2015). Of these mechanisms, earlier hatching
enables the offspring of parasitic birds to access all
food resources by displacing broodmates (eggs or nestlings), thus delivering a competitive advantage over
host hatchlings (Davies & Quinn, 2000). For example,
common cuckoos (Cuculus canorus) hatch at least 1
day earlier than their hosts in most cases (SchulzeHagen, Stokke & Birkhead, 2009). This could be attributed to internal incubation. Common cuckoos retain
eggs in their oviducts for an additional 24 h, and so
their embryos are in a relatively advanced stage at
laying in relation to host eggs (Birkhead et al., 2011).
However, other physiological mechanisms such as
higher cardiac output and enzyme activity in liver may
also affect embryo development in cuckoo eggs (Du et
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al., 2010; Sun et al., 2015), helping cuckoo chicks to
hatch earlier than their hosts.
In this study, we focused on assessing two hypotheses regarding the proximate mechanisms that may
allow the offspring of brood parasites to hatch earlier
than those of their hosts. First, the lower energy reserve
hypothesis suggests that brood parasites have lower
energy reserves in eggs than hosts, and thus will be
depleted more rapidly, forcing the embryos to hatch earlier (Kattan, 1995; Storm & Angilletta, 2007). Second,
the higher developmental rate hypothesis suggests that
the embryos of parasitic birds attain higher developmental rates through physiological modifications (e.g.
organ size, mitochondrial functioning, metabolic enzyme
activity), similar to those recorded for oviparous reptiles (Du & Shine, 2015; Sun et al., 2015). For instance,
cardiac output plays an important role in nutrient
and oxygen transportation, making it an important
determinant of metabolic rates during embryogenesis
(Birchard & Deeming, 2004; Tazawa, 2005). Given that
cardiac output depends on the size of the heart and
on heart rate (Burggren & Keller, 1997; Pearson et al.,
2000), parasitic birds might accelerate embryogenesis
through an increased heart rate or increased size of
the heart (which, in turn, would cause cardiac output
to increase) (Du et al., 2009, 2010; Sun et al., 2013). In
addition, metabolic rates are related to the quantity
and function of mitochondria, which depend on organ
size, mitochondrial density and the activity of important mitochondrial enzymes in aerobic and anaerobic
metabolism (Hochachka & Somero, 2002a, b; Li, Yan &
Wang, 2010). Parasitic birds may therefore accelerate
embryogenesis by enlarging their organs (e.g. the liver),
increasing mitochondrial respiration and/or increasing
enzyme activity (leading to higher metabolic rates).
Here, we tested whether the two hypotheses could
explain early hatching of common cuckoo eggs in the
nests of its Oriental reed warbler (Acrocephalus orientalis) hosts. We investigated the proximate mechanisms by
which parasitic cuckoo embryos enhance their developmental rate and then hatch earlier than their hosts. For
this, we analysed the yolk mass and energy of freshly
laid eggs. We determined cardiac output using heart rate
and size of the heart as proxies. We also analysed liver
metabolism, including liver size, quantity of mitochondria, mitochondrial respiration and activity of important
metabolic enzymes such as succinate dehydrogenase
(SDH), adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase), cytochrome
c oxidase (COX) and lactic dehydrogenase (LDH).

reed warbler builds its nests in reeds and is heavily
parasitized by common cuckoos (Fig. 1) in Zhalong
National Nature Reserve (46°48′–47°31′N, 123°51′–
124°37′E), located in the northern part of the Songnen
Plain in Heilongjiang in northeast China (Yang et al.,
2014).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Figure 1. Brood parasitism by the common cuckoo
(Cuculus canorus) of its host, the Oriental reed warbler
(Acrocephalus orientalis). a, a common cuckoo egg (arrow)
in the nest of an Oriental reed warbler. b, a cuckoo egg (left)
and a warbler egg (right); the cuckoo egg mimics the host
egg in shape and colour.

Study system
Our study system included two species: the common
cuckoo, which is a brood parasite, and the Oriental
reed warbler, which is one if its hosts. The Oriental

Egg collection and incubation
In July 2014, we searched intensively for nests of
Oriental reed warblers in Zhalong National Nature
Reserve and collected freshly laid cuckoo and warbler eggs, before the host started to incubate them.
Thirteen cuckoo eggs and 12 warbler eggs were collected from 18 to 21 July 2014 and were immediately
transferred to our laboratory in Beijing. The eggs
were weighed (to 0.01 g) and their length and width
were measured (to 0.1 mm) by using an electronic balance (Mettler-Toledo GmbH, Greifensee, Switzerland)
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and a vernier caliper (Kanon Instruments, Japan).
On 22 July 2014, eight cuckoo eggs and seven warbler eggs were incubated in a still-air incubator (S84,
Grumbach, Germany), set to a constant temperature
of 37.5 °C and a relative humidity of 45%. The incubator was set to rotate the eggs automatically every 2 h,
mimicking the egg-turning behaviour of the host species (Honza et al., 2001).

Yolk mass and yolk energy
Five cuckoo eggs and five warbler eggs were opened
carefully, and the yolks were removed and weighed (to
0.001 g). After initial weighing, fresh yolks were ovendried at 65 °C (DGG-9070A, Senxin, China) to a constant weight and were again weighed. Energy in the
yolk was determined using an oxygen bomb calorimeter (AS-DM3200, Heng Odd, China).

Embryonic heart rate and cardiac output
The heart rate of embryos was monitored by an infrared heart rate monitor (Buddy, Avian Biotech, UK)
from day 8 to day 11 of incubation. For each test, an
egg was placed on the monitor inside the incubator at
37.5 °C and allowed to acclimatize for 2 min, before we
took five readings of heart rate at intervals of 1 min.
The average of the five reads was recorded as embryonic heart rate. We calculated cardiac output using
the following formula: cardiac output = adjusted mean
heart rate × mean heart mass. We adjusted the embryonic heart rate of the two species using the formula
AHR = 371EM−0.121 for altricial and semi-altricial birds
(Tazawa et al., 2001), where AHR is adjusted heart
rate and EM is egg mass.

Mass of hatchlings and their hearts
and livers

After 11 days of incubation, we checked for new hatchlings twice per day. Once hatched, nestlings were
weighed to 0.001 g and killed with a lethal injection
of sodium pentobarbital. The residual yolk, heart and
liver of hatchlings were dissected and weighed. The
livers were immediately used to measure mitochondrial respiration and metabolic enzyme activity.

Mitochondrial respiration and
enzyme activity

We collected liver tissue from hatchlings to measure
mitochondrial respiration and specific enzyme activity because the hatchlings of altricial birds are naked,
and similar to embryos in terms of feather development, metabolism and thermoregulation (Whittow &
Tazawa, 1991; Starck & Ricklefs, 1998).
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We mixed two warbler livers as a single sample when
isolating mitochondria because of their small mass. To
isolate mitochondria, half of each liver sample was
homogenized with a glass homogenizer in extraction
solution [250 mM sucrose, 5 mM Tris/HCl and 2 mM
ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid (EGTA) pH 7.4 at 4 °C]
on ice. The homogenate was centrifuged at 4 °C for 10
min at 1000 g. Subsequently, the residual supernatant
was centrifuged at 12 000 g for 10 min at 4 °C, and the
precipitate was collected and resuspended in extraction buffer. The centrifugal cycle was repeated twice.
Finally, mitochondria were extracted by resuspending
the precipitate in extraction solution.
To measure mitochondrial respiration and specific
enzyme activity, the mitochondrial protein (MP) concentration of the mitochondrial suspension was determined according to the Folin phenol method (Lowry
et al., 1951). Mitochondrial respiration was measured polarographically with a temperature-controlled
Oxytherm system (Hansatech Instruments, UK) at
37.5 °C. In brief, we established the respiration system
as 1 mL (0.94 mL reactive medium and 0.06 mL mitochondrial suspension) to measure State 4 and State 3
respiration. State 4 respiration was measured using
succinate as the substrate; adenosine diphosphate
(ADP) was then added to establish State 3 respiration (Li et al., 2010). The COX activity of extracted
mitochondria was determined polarographically, while
SDH and ATPase activities were measured using the
corresponding assay kit (Jiancheng, Nanjing, China)
with a UV/visible spectrophotometer (Jinghua 75,
Shanghai, China) at 600 and 660 nm, respectively.
Enzyme activity was measured in duplicate at 37.5 °C
and expressed as U/mg protein. Half of the liver was
homogenized and centrifuged following the protocol of
the assay kit (Huili, Changchun, China) to measure
LDH activity, which was calculated based on the linear
portion of the reaction rates at 510 nm.
To interpret the differences in metabolism for individual cuckoos and warblers, we calculated enzyme
activity and mitochondrial respiration in the liver following established methods (Li et al., 2010) and using
the formula: total activity = specific enzyme activity
(or respiration) × MP × liver mass.
All experiments in this study were performed
under approval (IOZ14001) from the Animal Ethics
Committee at the Institute of Zoology, Chinese
Academy of Sciences. Fieldwork was carried out with
permission from Zhalong National Nature Reserve,
China.

Statistical analysis
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
detect interspecific differences in initial egg size, yolk
energy, MP concentration, mitochondrial respiration
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and metabolic enzyme activity. One-way analysis of
covariance was used to analyse differences in yolk
mass, heart mass and liver mass, using initial egg mass
and hatchling mass as covariates. Repeated-measures
ANOVA was used to analyse the heart rate of embryos.

RESULTS
Egg size and yolk content
Cuckoo eggs were significantly heavier and wider, but
not longer, than warbler eggs (Table 1). Cuckoo eggs
contained more yolk than warbler eggs with regard to
both wet and dry yolk mass (Table 1). Consequently, the
relative yolk energy of cuckoo eggs was higher than that
of warbler eggs, even though the energy density of the
yolk did not differ between the two species (Table 1).

Incubation period, hatchling size and
residual yolk

The incubation period of cuckoo eggs (12 days, n = 8
eggs) was 1 day shorter than that of warbler eggs (13
days, n = 7 eggs) in the laboratory. The body mass and
residual yolk mass of hatchlings were similar in the
two species (Table 1).

Embryonic heart mass, heart rate and
cardiac output

Cuckoo hatchlings had a higher heart mass than warbler hatchlings, even when the effect of body mass
was accounted for statistically (Table 1). However, the
heart rate of cuckoo embryos was significantly lower

than that of warbler embryos from day 8 to day 11
of incubation (mean heart rate: 334.32 ± 9.89 beats/
min for cuckoo embryos and 387.07 ± 23.20 beats/
min for warbler embryos) (F3,21 = 18.858, P < 0.001)
(Fig. 1). In addition, the heart rate of warbler embryos
increased noticeably from day 8 to day 11 of incubation (F3,12 = 50.891, P < 0.0001), whereas that of cuckoo
embryos did not increase (F3,16 = 0.721, P = 0.554) (Fig.
2). When combining heart mass and heart rate, calculated cardiac output was higher in cuckoo embryos
(8.24 ± 0.96) than in warbler embryos (6.54 ± 0.61)
(F1,7 = 9.52, P = 0.018).

Liver mass, mitochondrial respiration and
enzyme activity

Cuckoo hatchlings had larger livers than warbler
hatchlings, even when the effect of body mass was
accounted for statistically (Table 1). The MP concentration of the liver was similar in the hatchlings of
the two species (F1,6 = 0.254, P = 0.633). Both State 3
(F 1,6 = 0.65, P = 0.042) and State 4 (F 1,6 = 16.07,
P = 0.007) respiration were higher in warbler hatchlings than in cuckoo hatchlings (Fig. 3a, b). COXspecific activity was also higher in warbler hatchlings
(F 1,6 = 13.55, P = 0.010) (Fig. 3c). In contrast, the
specific activity of LDH (F1,6 = 0.74, P = 0.422), SDH
(F 1,6 = 1.31, P = 0.295) and ATPase (F 1,6 = 1.53,
P = 0.262) was similar in the two species (Fig. 3d–f).
When the MP concentration and whole liver were
taken into account, total LDH and SDH activities
were significantly higher in cuckoo hatchlings than in
warbler hatchlings (LDH: F1,6 = 145.1, P < 0.001; SDH:

Table 1. Egg size, hatchling mass and organ mass of the common cuckoo (Cuculus canorus) and Oriental reed warbler
(Acrocephalus orientalis)
Variable

Common cuckoo

Oriental reed
warbler

Statistical significance

Egg mass (g)
Egg length (mm)
Egg width (mm)
Egg volume (mm3)
Initial wet yolk mass (g)
Initial dry yolk mass (g)
Yolk energy (kJ)
Energy density (kJ/g)
Hatchling mass (g)
Residual yolk mass (g)
Heart mass (g)
Liver mass (g)

3.628 ± 0.095
22.67 ± 0.31
17.09 ± 0.17
3382.8 ± 317.3
0.926 ± 0.110
0.368 ± 0.042
11.819 ± 0.633
32.15 ± 0.26
2.585 ± 0.101
0.212 ± 0.022
0.024 ± 0.002
0.063 ± 0.004

3.005 ± 0.055
22.66 ± 0.28
15.70 ± 0.14
2849.9 ± 168.8
0.594 ± 0.047
0.243 ± 0.024
7.770 ± 0.328
32.04 ± 0.23
2.397 ± 0.119
0.166 ± 0.018
0.017 ± 0.002
0.023 ± 0.004

F1,23 = 31.042, P < 0.001
F1,23 = 0.001, P = 0.982
F1,23 = 40.878, P < 0.001
F1,23 = 26.784, P < 0.001
F1,8 = 38.502, P < 0.001
F1,8 = 32.697, P < 0.001
F1,8 = 32.293, P < 0.001
F1,8 = 0.502, P = 0.499
F1,6 = 0.957, P = 0.366
F1,7 = 2.352, P = 0.169
F1,6 = 6.70, P = 0.041
F1,6 = 32.07, P = 0.001

Egg volume was calculated using the formula of Hoyt (1976): volume = 0.51 × length × width2. Thirteen and 12 eggs were sampled from cuckoos and
warblers, respectively, whereas five hatchlings per species were sampled. Significant differences are shown in bold type.
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Figure 2. Heart rate of common cuckoo (Cuculus canorus)
and Oriental reed warbler (Acrocephalus orientalis)
embryos from day 8 to day 11 of incubation. Five and four
eggs of cuckoos and warblers were sampled, respectively.

F1,6 = 7.87, P = 0.031) (Fig. 4a, b). In comparison, no
difference was detected for State 3 and State 4 respiration (State 3: F 1,6 = 0.037, P = 0.854; State 4:
F1,6 = 2.642, P = 0.155) (Fig. 4c, d) or ATPase activity (F1,6 = 3.593, P = 0.107) (Fig. 4e) between the two
species. However, COX activity in the liver remained
higher in warblers than in cuckoos (F 1,6 = 8.778,
P = 0.025) (Fig. 4f).

DISCUSSION
Our laboratory results confirmed that the eggs of common cuckoos hatched 1 day earlier than those of their
Oriental reed warbler hosts, consistent with incubation
periods in natural nests of other common cuckoo–host
systems (Davies & Brooke, 1988; Geltsch et al., 2016).
Given that the incubation period (Ip) is dependent on
initial egg mass (IEM), Ip = 11.53IEM0.122 in altricial
birds (Deeming et al., 2006), the incubation period is
predicted to be 13.5 and 13.1 days for the common
cuckoo and Oriental reed warbler, respectively. The
actual incubation period in Oriental reed warbler corresponds well with the predicted value; however, the
actual incubation period in common cuckoo is 1.5 days
shorter than the predicted value.
This earlier hatching cannot be attributed to limited energy investment in cuckoo eggs, as suggested by
the lower energy reserve hypothesis (Igic et al., 2015).
Instead, we found that yolk mass and energy were
higher in common cuckoo eggs than in host eggs, consistent with the pattern in the common cuckoo–great
reed warbler (Acrocephalus arundinaceus) system
(Torok et al., 2004; Hargitai et al., 2010). However,
eggs of the European common cuckoo contained lower
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amounts of energy-reserve lipids (e.g. triacylglycerols)
than the eggs of their various hosts (Igic et al., 2015).
This discrepancy in egg yolk characteristics across
studies might reflect divergent strategies of parasitism among different parasitic systems that are subject to different selection pressures (Birkhead et al.,
2011). Females might invest more yolk in eggs to
increase the quality of offspring when subject to high
selection pressure on the survival of their young. For
instance, eggs with larger energy reserves might produce larger or fitter nestlings that have the advantage of evicting host eggs or displacing host offspring
through competition (Roff, 2002; Grim et al., 2014).
Alternatively, females might invest more yolk in eggs
to meet the energy requirements of high metabolic
rates needed by the high developmental rate of cuckoo
embryos. Consistent with this, we found that cuckoo
eggs contained more yolk, but this did not result in
larger hatchlings or larger residual yolk mass in comparison with the offspring of hosts, suggesting high
energy costs in the embryonic development of cuckoos. In contrast, females might deposit lower energy
reserves in eggs to increase reproductive success by
enhancing their egg-laying capacity when subject to
severe selection pressure as a result of host rejection
(Igic et al., 2015). Therefore, energy investment in eggs
by females and energy utilization by embryos might
differ among common cuckoo gentes (i.e. host-specific
lineages of brood parasitic species), but the underlying ecological causes and underlying mechanisms will
require further study.
Our study showed that cardiac output and liver
metabolism were higher in common cuckoos than
in their hosts, supporting the higher developmental rate hypothesis. The higher cardiac output (and,
thus, metabolic rate) during development in common
cuckoo than in their hosts was caused by the relatively
larger size of the heart rather than higher heart rate.
Embryos might increase metabolic rate via, at least,
two avenues: (1) enlarging the size of vital organs such
as the liver and (2) enhancing mitochondrial catalytic
activity (Sun et al., 2015), which can be accelerated
by enhanced mitochondrial respiration and specific
enzyme activity (Hochachka & Somero, 2002a, b).
However, in our study, common cuckoos showed similar, or even lower, mitochondrial respiration and specific enzyme activity than their hosts. Therefore, larger
liver size, rather than higher mitochondrial catalytic
activity, probably drives the high metabolic rates
in cuckoo embryos. Nonetheless, we cannot confirm
that higher metabolic and developmental rates have
evolved specifically in the parasitic cuckoos for parasitism or if they are simply traits common to all cuckoo
species in the family Cuculidae. Further comparisons
of these physiological traits among cuckoo species are
needed to clarify this issue.
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Figure 3. State 3 (a) and state 4 (b) mitochondrial respiration, and specific activity of COX (c), LDH (d), SDH (e) and
ATPase (f) in the liver tissue of common cuckoos (Cuculus canorus) and Oriental reed warblers (Acrocephalus orientalis).
Significant differences are indicated with an asterisk. Five and three cuckoo and warbler hatchlings were sampled, respectively, to analyse all biochemical traits.

In addition to the mechanisms investigated here,
common cuckoos might develop more quickly than
their host via several other mechanisms. A study on
internal incubation revealed that female cuckoos lay
eggs at 48-h intervals, whereas their hosts lay eggs
at 24-h intervals, resulting in cuckoo embryos being
at a comparatively advanced developmental stage at
laying (Birkhead et al., 2011). Future studies of the
developmental stage of embryos at oviposition would

be of great interest to understand the role of internal
incubation in early hatching of cuckoos in our system. Furthermore, cuckoos have thicker eggshells
than their hosts (Soler, Soler & Perez-Contreras,
1999), meaning that cuckoo eggs stay warmer (allowing them to develop faster) than host eggs (Antonov
et al., 2012). Higher pore density and therefore gaspermeable eggshells facilitate higher embryonic
metabolic rates in cuckoos (Hargitai et al., 2010) and
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Figure 4. Total activity of enzymes [LDH (a), SDH (b), ATPase (e) and COX (f)] and mitochondrial respiration [State 3 (c)
and State 4 (d)] after taking mitochondrial protein concentration and liver mass into account, in common cuckoos (Cuculus
canorus) and Oriental reed warblers (Acrocephalus orientalis). Significant differences are indicated with an asterisk. Five
and three cuckoo and warbler hatchlings were sampled, respectively, to analyse all biochemical traits.

parasitic cowbirds (Jaeckle et al., 2012). In contrast,
Portugal et al. (2014) found lower gas permeability in
common cuckoo eggs than in host eggs when investigating eggshells from museum collections. These
working hypotheses are not mutually exclusive and
provide scientifically attractive explanations for the
proximate causes of earlier hatching in brood parasitic birds.
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